ate in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The level of literary expression and the content of the epistles demonstrate princess Jelena Balšić's capacity to engage in theological conversation and her interest and queries regarding monasticism. The three epistles of Jelena Balšić are integrated into the corpus entitled Goricki Zbornik ( The Corpus of Gorica ) 4 and were inserted by princess Jelena's "spiritual father", Nikon of Jerusalem in 1441 / 2 as framing devices for the articles he wrote for the volume based on Jelena's queries. 5 Examples of medieval Serbian epistolography are few , 6 and the epistles of princess Jelena Balšić are a relatively unknown source describing the literary and bookculture of her monastic community on Lake Skadar. 7 The authority of the princess in contributing to , commissioning , and directing a literary work derives from the legitimacy conferred to her by kinship with the Nemanjid princely family. Consequently , her literary oeuvre is a demonstration of princess Jelena's authority as a patron of literature and of a monastic community.
In the first compendium of princely hagiographies in the Nemanjid kingdom , Vitae regum et archiepiscoporum Serbiae ( 1223-1375 ), archbishop Danilo II stresses the ideal of heavenly and earthly harmony , represented by the отьчьcтво ( patrimony ) belonging to the saintly Nemanjid lineage that must not be divided. The concept of отьчьcтво is elaborated in the hagiographies dedicated to Simeon Nemanja. In the Life of Simeon Nemanja by archbishop Sava I , the monk Simeon is referred to as the отьць ( father ) of his people and хтитор ( founder ) of his realm. 8 The portrayal of women as patrons is very rare in the dynastic literature of the Nemanjids , which generally outlines the role of Nemanjid princes in securing their dynastic legitimacy through acts of cultural patronage that further elucidate the cooperation of the Church in supporting the legitimacy of one Nemanjid prince over another.
Within the framework of dynastic competition , the role of female patrons such as Jelena Balšić is presented as instrumental in securing the legitimacy of a prince born of either a Nemanjid mother or of a Nemanjid consort during a period of dynastic upheaval. The earliest example of female patronage can be found in the second half of the thirteenth century in Zeta and Trebinje , the appanage of queen Jelena , consort of Stefan Uroš I. 9 In the Life of queen Jelena written by archbishop Danilo II , 10 there is mention of her correspondence with the monks of Alexandra Vukovich 400 the monasteries of Jerusalem and Sinai.
11 These monks are represented in the vitae as her spiritual fathers ;
12 they served as confessors , counsellors and general correspondents , answering her questions regarding various theological topics.
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It must also be mentioned that queen Jelena was a prolific founder of churches. Danilo II describes her as the founder of several churches and a convent in her appanage Zeta and Trebinje. 14 Furthermore , queen Jelena's personal piety and her pious acts served in the legitimisation of her sons as rulers 15 and demonstrated the political implication of her pious activities. 16 Queen Jelena's role as the ruler of Zeta and Trebinje and as a cultural patron is subsumed by her role as the mother of two Nemanjid kings. Danilo II describes her reputation as that of a God-fearing and Christ-loving woman and a serene ruler who ( unlike her husband Uroš I ) 17 creates balance and harmony between her sons ; these characteristics are the main considerations in the creation of a saintly Nemanjid queen.
Later , in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries , the women of princess Jelena Balšić's immediate family , notably her mother , princess Milica , were also involved in acts of patronage. 18 The princess founded Ljubostinja where she is represented as ktitor. 19 
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This survey demonstrates a pattern of cultural and religious female patronage practiced through a network of kinship structures that conferred wealth and reputation on the female descendants and consorts of the Nemanjid dynasty. No explicit matrilineal preference 34 can be distinguished in any of the acts of patronage in the late medieval Balkans. It can be interpreted that in the cases presented above , female patrons initially undertook their acts of patronage as an exceptional complement to their feminine duties -to honour a dead male relative , to protect the rights of their children or to enhance the prestige of the family. 35 As in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries , when queen Jelena ( consort to Uroš I ) was viewed as the holy protagonist safeguarding the dynastic legitimacy of the Nemanjid kingdom , the political and , by extension , dynastic situation of the fifteenth century demanded the revivification of family Branković clan ) and maintain the integrity of the отьчьcтво ( patrimony ).
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Jelena Balšić's role as a literary patron is derived from two documents : her testament , written between 1405 and 1442 by Nikon of Jerusalem and conserved with the Archives of Dubrovnik in the second document , the Corpus of Gorica. 37 The testament lists Jelena Balšić's possessions and her fortune ; it shows her to be a great benefactor and piously inclined. In her will , princess Jelena bequeaths part of her personal library to her pious institution , the church of the Holy Mother , and another part to that of her first husband , the church of St George.
38 Unfortunately , we do not have a list of the contents of princess Jelena's library ; we do however know that she commissioned a large volume on a variety of subjects , the Corpus of Gorica , to which she contributed the three aforementioned epistles. The Corpus of Gorica is unique in that it contains original pieces penned by this female literary patron. In this case of literary patronage , the patron is established as an individual and her intellectual and religious pursuits are described in the corpus that she commissioned for her religious foundation. Two of the three epistles attributed to Jelena are believed to have been written by her hand because of their stylistic and linguistic distinction from the text written by Nikon of Jerusalem. The style shows great aesthetic balance and has a high literary quality ; Trifunović noted that the language and sentence structure reflect the "artistic literary style" of Old Serbian as it was practised in courtly circles in the later medieval period.
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The difference between Nikon of Jerusalem's contribution to the Corpus of Gorica and his patron's becomes evident once we remark the various hellenisms 40 that he employs , probably due to his long sojourn at the monastery of the Holy Archangels in Palestine. 41 The epistles follow the general conventions of Byzantine epistolography , specifically the "question-answer" form of ἐρωτοαποκρίσεις 42 ( вьпрос( ь )и от( ь )вть ), 43 a common patristic mode. 44 The three epistles introduce the three sections of the corpus , each longer than its prede- 45 The second epistle entitled Correspondence on the Love of God ( ΩТПИСАНïЕ БОГОЛЮВНО ) 46 starts off with an account of princess Jelena's relationship with Nikon of Jerusalem and the value of his presence and conversation :
Да вѣсть твоа с( ве )тинïа· ωтнелиже спод[ о ] бих' се сь б( о )гомь поѕнати те , порадовах' се вес( е )лïемь д( оу )ховныим нь вьмалѣ и вькратцѣ быис( ть ) нам'видѣнïе , ïакож( е ) би кто рекьль вь зрьцалѣ ωбраз оузрѣхомь , или вь нѣкыи сьнь тьнкь сьнѣсеноу ми бывшоу. И скорости дѣлïа не полоучи мое окаан'ство желаема миѣ. Нь оваче еже тогда слышахом ωт твоего прѣпод[ о ]вïа словеса д( оу )ховнаа и еже вьзмогохωм постигноути , и ωт срѣд моее д( оу )ше любезно и вьсеср[ ь ]д[ ь ]чно , паче же и вѣрнѣише вьспрïехомь и тѣми б( о )ж( ь ) ст'виыми словеси еже слышахом тогдашнïєе врѣм( е ), окрьмленïе д( оу )ховно имѣхомь даж( дь ) и д( ь )и( ь )сь и слышах твоее д( оу ) ше б( о )голюбныи н'равь , и невещестьвное агг( е )льское прѣбыванïе и еще ж[ е ] ωт нас( ь ) коньчное оудаленïе. As in other medieval male-female epistolary relationships , 48 Nikon of Jerusalem assumes the role of "spiritual father", "teacher" and "guide" in matters of religion and monastic life. 49 Furthermore , the beginning of the letter serves as a panegyric to Nikon of Jerusalem -who appears to have recently visited princess Jelena at her convent , to her great pleasure -coupled with an admonition to her spiritual guide to visit her again. According to the forty-sixth canon of the Synod in Trullo , members of religious communities were allowed to leave the community in extraordinary circumstances ( such as to visit an ill relative ) ; however , it appears that princess Jelena did not leave her convent to visit her spiritual guide at his monastery. 50 
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Jelena Balšić is a secular figure , a noble widow ; in her relations with Nikon of Jerusalem she is a student , showing her interest in theology by posing numerous questions , stating Бсеч( ь )стномоу ω[ ть ]цоу оучителю с( ве ) т( а )го ïев( аг )гелïа , нам'же о г( оспод )и д( оу ) ховномоу наставникоу ( To the Glorious father , teacher of the Holy Gospels , our guide to the Holy Spirit ).
51 Jelena Balšić played a productive part in the spiritual life of her religious foundation since many of her questions relate to the settling of debates that had arisen in her convent regarding the nature of monastic life. She begins by asking Nikon of Jerusalem to clarify the notion of humility and charity towards the afflicted and poor and how these concepts relate to monastic solitude. 52 It appears that the main debate at the convent revolved around whether coenobitic or eremitic life was the appropriate model to follow , therefore princess Jelena asks како нѣцïи хвалет м( и )л( о )стиню кь трѣбоующим , м( и )л( о ) ст паце инѣх добродѣтѣлïєи вьсѣх. или же истин'ное иноцьское житïе и цинь бл( а )жеть множае ( How do some praise charity towards the indigent , since charity is above all other virtues ; yet others praise genuine monastic life and divine status above all else ). 53 Following the theme of monastic solitude , she asks Nikon of Jerusalem's opinion regarding St Basil the Great and his guidelines regarding monastic community life : и пакы дроузи г( лаго )лют( ь ), како с( ве ) тыи Великыи Василïе , похвалïает оп'щаа житïа и сь мнозѣми прѣвыванïе имѣти · овы же ошьл'ство и безмльвиïе вьмѣнише б( о ) гооугодно житïе , и самомоу ω себе вьнимати · и просимь оувѣд[ ѣ ]ти иѕвѣстнѣишее и мльвоу прѣрѣканïа ωт на( ь ) ωтгнати · и кь свѣтоу разоума наставити · и еще молимь твое бл( а )гон'равïе и троудолюбное ти ср [ ь ] 58 Indeed , the depiction of one's correspondent as superior involves their virtue as a friend and , in this case , as a spiritual guide. Since , it is out of charity and commitment to the amelioration of princess Jelena's "ignorance" of these and other matters that Nikon of Jerusalem's advice is requested and deserved.
In the third epistle ( епистолïа третïа ), 59 Nikon of Jerusalem paraphrases the content of princess Jelena's letters , referencing the completion of the church of the Holy Mother ( which dates this correspondence to 1439 at the earliest ), and outlines the rules to be followed at the convent where Jelena Balšić resided. 60 The third section of the corpus provides insight into a great variety of questions and preoccupations of the princess. This section includes articles or answers ( отьвть ) regarding : universal history , 61 posed by the princess. The various subjects incorporated into the corpus provide an "universal knowledge" composed of instructional and religious texts meant to educate the reading public. The concluding sections of the corpus include a short letter by Jelena Balšić dedicating the Corpus of Gorica to her church , followed by a prayer. 67 As an author , princess Jelena displays a fluid and elegant style with an interrogative macrostructure and rhetorical amplifications and figures of speech such as hypokatastasis , parachesis and zeugmas. As in other preserved volumes containing letter collections , princess Jelena's letters contain only one side of her correspondence with Nikon of Jerusalem.
68 His responses are compiled as a series of erudite articles , however the question-answer -containing more answers than questions -exchange provides the structure of the volume. In the correspondence of Jelena Balšić and Nikon of Jerusalem , the role of student and teacher or of holy man and lay figure at first overshadows the relationship of patron and client , which is the basis for the entire correspondence : princess Jelena is directing Nikon's work through her queries. Princess Jelena refers to her personal relationship with Nikon of Jerusalem frequently , elaborating on the emotions involved in their spiritual friendship. The topoi of ignorance and humility before a holy man are found in other letter collections , 69 but it is Jelena's rhetorical flourishes as well as her references to her meetings and reception of Nikon of Jerusalem's teachings that are central to identifying the relationship ( one of spiritual kinship ) and pedagogic network ( Nikon's teachings benefit the entire monastic community ) outlined in this correspondence. The connection between epistolography and patronage in this letter collection further demonstrates an inherited tradition of aristocratic female patronage or matronage in the late medieval Balkans since , as in other times of dynastic upheaval , women ( mainly consorts of rulers ) gain visibility in the domain of cultural patronage. 70 Owing to its polyvalence , the Corpus of Gorica is a unique volume in the canon of the dynastic literature of the Nemanjids. Although unique in this period , the Corpus of Gorica was the product of a literary milieu composed of women -and animated by her mother , the princess ( knjegina ) Milica , and her companion , the nun Jefimija -that had formed during a time of foreign conquest and internal strife and was specific to the cultural environment of the fifteenthcentury Balkan peninsula. Princess Jelena Balšić was an important and strategically useful figure as a consort and as a political agent in her own right within this context , as the incarnation of the double legitimacy of the saintly Nemanjid kings and of St Lazar the megalomartyr. Furthermore , as a widow , Jelena was allowed to retire to her intellectual pursuits and continue the oeuvre of church foundation and literary patronage that had been the loci of power of her forebears. These two practices provided tangible evidence that Jelena was not only wealthy and powerful , but also had a double charismatic legitimacy to commission the production of literary works related to the hagio-biographies of the Nemanjids and become a ktitorissa in her own right.
